[Gastric malignant lymphoma].
Primary gastric lymphoma is a rare tumor and the frequency is less than 5% of gastric neoplasms. Although the histological diagnosis is diverse, the majority is MALT lymphoma and diffuses large B-cell lymphoma. MALT lymphoma is derived from marginal B-cell of lymphoid follicle, which is induced by Helicobacter pylori infection. The 60-80% of them is regressed by the eradication treatment. A part of MALT lymphoma is characterized by chromosomal translocations, t(11;18), t(1;14) or t(14;18) that is poor response factors to the eradication. Interestingly, all chimeric proteins produced by the translocations have activated NF-kappaB in the cells. The phenotype of diffuse large B-cell lymphoma is heterogeneous. However, the combination treatment of rituximab plus CHOP is effective and it is capable to preserve the stomach. A non-surgical treatment is recommended to gastric lymphoma.